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... no matter what i do in 
my life, things always seem 

to come back to this moment 
right here...



All aboard for New 
Lordsburgh, Frijole Springs, 
Huge Whiskey, Taco Canyon, 

Bromide Gulch, and all destinations 
in National County! That means 

freight too, boys! Dan Tastic?! When did 
you get outta jail?

The noon stagecoach is about ready to leave the town of Boxtop Hill...



Well scrape my boots, if it 
ain't big fat Gabby Devine! I was 

kinda hopin' you'd be drivin' this 
coach, I mean with all the history 

we got together.
If you mean 

robbin' me four 
times I reckon 
you're right... 

All aboard! 
Ladies first!



Aw Dan, cain't you 
just rent a pony to get 

where yer goin'?

Don't worry, Gabby. I 
ain't gonna rob you no more! 

Heck, I'm nearly 
rehabilitated now...



I have an 
important surgery 

to perform tomorrow 
in Taco Canyon!

There you are miss, 
Dr. Eugene Blunt at 

your service.

Thank you Doctor. Please 
call me Amy, all my friends do. I'm 
headed to Bromide Gulch to tend 

to my sick Aunt Pretense. 



Just this big 
crate and you're 

good to go, 
Gabby!

It weighs a 
ton, wonder 
what's inside!



 See, sometimes when I feel boxed in 
my guns have a tendency to go off unexpectedly, 

hurting folks for almost no reason at all... It's a 
failing common to the model, and for some dang 

reason I got two of 'em...

I'm sure you folks don't 
mind if I take up this whole 

seat by m'self!

As the stagecoach pulls away...



Come on girls! We 
need to get there 

before that Dan Tastic 
has another criminal 

relapse! 



Between you ponies 
and me, I got a bad 
feelin' about this...



meanwhile, CAPTURED AT THE CALIFORNIA BORDER, Obadiah Dirt breaks rocks under the hot sun...

"if there is a critter on this brown Earth dumber'n me it must have died under the weight of its own 
stupidity. Getting stopped by Marshals when I was tryin' to cross the border is just regular bad 
luck, but making up a false name that just happens to match a wanted man has to be the dumbest 
reason to be in prison there ever was... and if they figure out who I really am they'll hang me!"



That's it boys! Make them big 
rocks into little ones!

Quit thinkin' and keep 
swingin' that pick, 

Edwards!
yes sir!



OK you criminal losers, your 
toilin' is done for a spell! The law has 

exacted another day from your miserable 
lives so get on the wagon and don't 

make me shoot you!

It's time to take this rotten 
bunch back to their cells, 

Warden Beauchamp!



You feel that 
terrible pain and 

weariness all throughout 
your body? That's good old 

fashioned justice 
working on you!

All the way back to prison, Warden Beauchamp reminds them of the wrong they done...



Who, m-me?

Ethan edwards, 
step out of line. The 
review board wants 

to see you!

As The inmates return to flotsam prison...



Hello? Is this the 
right room? it's dark as 

dang in here...

What do you know about the 
death of a Mr. Futterman?

Come in Mr. 
Edwards. Have a seat. 

We'd like to ask you a few 
questions about your life 

of crime. 



uh, yeah I guess I killed that 
fella. Yes sir, I, ethan edwards, 
done killed mr. whateverman.

oh yes, i done 
that a lot!

If I make a fuss 
now they're gonna find 
out who I really am, 

and shoot me!

I see...

You don't deny your 
crimes? Do you also 

confess to shooting buffalo 
indiscriminately?



He seems perfectly 
remorseless!

death is too light 
a sentence!

Mr. edwards these facts will 
greatly increase the length of your 

stay here in flotsam prison.



meanwhile, Dan Tastic is being a total jerk in the stagecoach...

Now see here, young 
man! Put out that cigarillo 

this instant. You are 
upsetting this lady!

Well ain't that all kinds of 
sweet and noble of you? Being sensitive 

to the gal's needs and all, I bet you feel 
like a proper gentleman now! old fat dude 

with glasses gonna tell me what's 
what, ain't that right?



But I ain't gonna let your 
rudeness get me down! I got a 
telegraph from an anonymous 

benefactor this mornin', and the news 
is so good my guns are grinin'!

Obviously, I smoke to 
edge my terrible nerve. but 
I'll put it out now... Not for 

the dang gal...

...only because I 
think we're far enough 
away from town to get 

down to business...



Gabby, I 
been thinkin' it 

over in here and I 
guess i need to 
rob you now!

I know, it's a great sadness 
for everybody. So shut up and 

pull this rig over before I 
shoot off yer feet!

Aw, dan!



That's gonna be less fun with 
six chunks of lead in your teeth, 

Doc! so maybe you better shut up and 
help gabby lower that great big 

crate down to the ground! 
Or would you 

rather I just put holes 
in your head and body 

right now?

You'll never get away 
with this, Tastic! The long arm 

of the law is going to grab you by 
the scruff one day and i hope 

i'm there to see it!



several threats later...

That telegraph said this 
crate got enough gold in it to 

make true all my dreams... 
all my dreams!!



and a few 
nightmares, too!

guh!



I'm sure I speak for us all 
when I say thank you for filling 

that scoundrel with lead!

you folks 
keep your hands up, 
this robbery just 
became a hijacking



...you sent that telegraph to Dan 
Tastic, didn't you? ...you told him it was full 
of gold because you wanted him to rob this 

coach and open that crate, didn't you? because you 
wanted to get out of 

town unnoticed...



Well... it looks like 
Miss Amy here is real 

smart. Now... why don't you all 
be intelligent together and turn 

around peaceably so I can 
lash yer wrists up. 

This stagecoach 
is taking an unscheduled 

detour, but if you don't give me 
no reason, I might not have 

to shoot you...



Back at the prison, The Review Board makes their judgment...

Then we're agreed that 
The world is a better place 

when this animal isn't 
running around in it? His criminal mind is worth 

studying, though... let's keep him 
alive for the sake of science. 



Do you have 
anything to say 
for yourself?

Ethan Edwards, With your 
previous convictions and your 

confessions today, you will now serve a 
230 year sentence! Furthermore, Your 
permanent file has been rubber stamped 
"no good" and you will spend the rest 

of your wretched life making small 
rocks out of larger ones!

Just... dang!



Well... I 
guess so. But if 

you do anything I 
don't like I'll need 

to shoot you.

You did, I just have 
very thin wrists.

Uh, excuse me? 
Would you mind if I joined 
you up there? It's awful 

cramped in here, and one of 
these men needs a bath in 

the worst way...

Didn't I tie 
you up?

back on the stagecoach, amy makes her move...



Go on...

Whew, that's 
so much better! 

Thank you...

I have to be honest with you... 
I was the operator that received the 
telegraph telling Dan Tastic about 
lots of gold in a large crate on the 

noon stagecoach! 

You wouldn't believe 
how dull most of the telegraphs 

that come through are, so this 
one stuck out...

no need to thank 
the criminals, ma'am.



So you bought a 
ticket on a stagecoach 

that you knew was gonna 
be robbed?

Well, it's just that we 
invented this amazing new 

communication technology and what 
do people telegraph to each 

other all day long?

'don't forget the eggs' and 
'my pants are too tight' and 'the 

dog did something in the tent 
again'... I'm telling you, I just 
couldn't stand being a part of 

the minutia anymore...

did I mention how 
dull my job is? 

I didn't know it was 
you sending the telegraph 

at that point...



I remembered you from 
all the wanted posters. I 
thought you looked very 

handsome on them...

but i 
recognized you  

when you came out 
of the crate...



So, where are 
we goin'?

Id 
rather 

not say.

okay, that's fine. It still 
beats work. This one fella used to 

send wires to himself all the time with 
reminders to do things like 'open 

the mail' and 'pet the cat'.

oh wait, it 
gets worse...

it does seem like a 
shameful waste of a 
valuable resource.



Ok you worthless 
outlaws, we got us a new arrival 

this morning! Some of you may know the 
Van Cleef boys so you probably heard that 

all them bad brothers except one was 
gunned down by some no good 

cowards in town!

The next morning in the prison yard...

aw dang, say it 
ain't so...



Deputy Merv, 
chain up Mingo here 

right next to 
edwards!

dang ol' goat gravy! If 
Mingo recognizes me as the fella 

who killed his brothers I'll get beat 
to death with m'own shins!



hey 
edwards, why do 

you keep your hands 
up over your face 

like that?

m-my doctor 
says i gotta do this 

for m'health!

The inmates prepare for another day of misery...



My doctor tells me to 
keep my hat down low on 

account of I got granulated 
eyelids, is what he says... 

Hey... the shape of 
your head reminds me of 

somethin' I dislike...



meanwhile, amy wakes up as the stagecoach rattles on...

oh, i must have dozed off 
there for awhile. That's so 

odd, when i travel...

i never 
sleep...

I reckon you 
should get back in the coach now, 

Miss Amy. I feel there may be 
considerable shootin' up ahead and I 

wouldn't want you to get... what I 
mean to say is that... 



You're kinda prickly 
sweet, ain't you?

it's ok, i know what 
you're saying...

All I'm sayin' is I 
wouldn't want you to get messed 

up on account of me and this caper. 
I'll get you to safety after, but you 

gotta do what I tell you to do 
now... or I'll shoot you!



just a 
dang second... i 
know who you 

are!

you're one 
of the men that 
shot my three 

brothers!

and only two 
of them 

deserved it!

slowly, the lights begin to flicker on in mingo's thick skull...



it was the most impulsive moment obadiah ever had...

gaaaah! 
my eye!!



what 
have i gone 
and done 

now...

it was the greatest desperate success obadiah ever enjoyed...



stop right there, 
edwards! you'll pay 

for this!

it was the boldest escape obadiah ever tried...



it was gravity that done most of the work...



what the 
dang...?

it was the weirdest, luckiest thing obadiah ever even heard of...



boy am i ever glad i 
never told you to stop 

savin' my life!
I heard mingo 

got captured and i 
figured you'd need to get 
outta that place! I brung 

this, and a change of 
clothes for you.



i think i might'a 
killed mingo back 

there...

I rubbed 
out Dan Tastic, 

all in all a pretty 
good day.

does killin' a prison warden count like 
shootin' a Marshal back in town? 'Cuz I don't 

think Beauchamp is movin' no more...

later, after the chase and gunfire...

if it's wearin' 
a foil star it counts, 
that's always been 

the rule.



... no matter what i do in my life, 
things always seem to come back to 

this moment right here...

i don't know what you're 
talkin' about obie. i ain't never 
been on a stagecoach before.



son, if you ever need 
medical attention it will be 

my pleasure to patch you up 
with no questions!

you three are 
free to go. doc, if you ride 

all mornin' you can still get to 
that important surgery in 

taco canyon.

an hour later the innocent are set free...

thank you, 
stranger!



but as the stagecoach pulls away...



oh no, no 
way! Forget it!

oh come on, 
i'm not that bad 

am i?

Maybe you is and 
maybe you ain't... But i'm 

not fixin' to find out which! it 
ain't personal, it's just that 

we're meeting my native friend 
sequando and his canoe 

only seats three...

Besides, 
you make my head 
spin with them girl 

charms you got, and I 
cain't afford to be 

dizzy like that!



oh please! you might 
just find that i have things 
and skills you don't. you 

might just need me!

you're gonna 
end up distracting me 

from things I need to pay 
attention to!

Sure, go 
ahead and tell me 
one thing you got 

that I ain't?

my name is amy o'hara. 
what's yours?



I think I see the 
waterin' hole where 

we're supposed to meet 
your native friend!

the outlaws look for the meeting place while amy tags along...

dang it miss amy i'm 
tellin' you for the last time, 

you're not comin' with us!
you better 

shoot me now because 
there's no way i'm going 
back to that telegraph 

office!



hey uh, is 
that native fella 
we're gonna meet 

also a sailor?

The stranger and amy are too distracted to see them, and obadiah is just confused...

you keep 
pressin' me and i'm gonna 
show you why i was up on 

that wanted poster! you're sorta 
cute when you get a 

fuss on!



Look, I'd be 
kissin' you six ways from 

Wednesday if I could, but my 
life just ain't like that right 

now, see...?

You see? That's what I'm 
talking about right there! I'm runnin' 
from a prison break, understand? You 

tellin' me about my handsomeness is gonna 
keep me from payin' attention to 

possible dangers! 



Aaarrr...

Aaarrr!!

Aaarrr...



The End...?

amy, look out!


